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Residence hail renovations planned
committeeconsideringroute for change
by Maria laquinto
There are plans in the works
for renovating the residence
halls on campus
Last spring the executive
council decided to ask for
proposals and reports about
the maintenance and upkeep
of the residence halls The
executive council consists of
President Bette Landman
Dean Dowdall Vice President
for Academic Affairs David
Larsen Vice President for the
Center for Education
Abi ad Dennis Nostrand
Vice President for
Fnrollment Management
Dick Speller Vice President
by Sandra Rai8ch
Editor note this
interview was giv and
article writtt in tesponse
to the editorial appearing
in the last ssue
Its the new athletic ceas
ter is like iw ar ar
Shirley iddle recti of
Athletics and Recreation
You often have to take it
ir back in ft adiustments
We aie merely experiencing
brand new building adveas
tures
iddle explained that any
of the adventures happening
the fauluy aan he expect1
in new building
Weie
experiencing very
normal growing pains said
Liddle She also said that the
facility has been relatively
for finance Jay Vogel Vice
President for Jnstitutional
Advancement and Dean
Walbert Student Affairs
They put together
committee for renovations
which included Dean Slotter
Student Affairs Robert
Edwards Director of the
Physical Plant Claudia
Klukow Residence Hall
Director Rebecca Michaels
faculty member Henry
Diston i3oard of Trustees
Joe Rodriguez student and
Graduatr office
representative
The committee talked about
what should be the standards
in residence hall Safety was
problem free
Both iddle and Kuch
Center Manager inda Detra
agree that the chlorine levels
have been way within accept
able limits
Liddle explained that only
small amounts of ehloiine
which is used in institutional
pools due to the number of
gallons of water will bleach
out clothing or hair and dr
out skin and therefore these
are not an indicating that 1ev
els are high She also said that
goggles are always rcconi
mended in any institutional
pool
Both women suggest that
swimmers rinse off in the
locker room showers both
cont on page
very important Also
important was that the
students felt sense of
community in their halls
Heinz was chosen as the
basis for the proposal because
it as the largest residence hall
has annexes and it seems to
need the most attention
maintenance wise The
proposal was drawn up and
given to the executive council
Plan of the proposal calls
for somewhat drastic changes
in the residence hail
According to Dean Walbert
Plan probably will not go
nto effect
It calls fc ew plumbi ig
new heating an an
by Casee Maxfield
The earning Research
Center as move to new
cation ormerly on tl first
floor the Classroom
building it is on the
second floor om 02
The Learnrnb Rescar iter
LRC moved because of lak
spac and privacy id
director Jffrey lot of
times the staff and myself
needed to have personal
conferences and confideiw
tiality not possible
said Loo
With its iriove to the second
floor the LRCs space
conditioning system new
roofs replacing windows
renovating the lobbies better
ceilings in the hallways
overhead light fixtures in the
student rooms phone
computer/cable tv hook ups
in the rooms more electrical
outlets new and comfortable
furniture new walls better
lighting and ventilation in
bathrooms drains in the
bathroom floors and
electrical outlets in the
bathrooms
According to blotter rhis
is ust the beginning of what
is to he oked it all across
campus
They also war to take out
problems are ver It shares
along with the mputer and
ft re gn language labs
spious room just right for
utorir
av th RE for
ely are trying
all the pco 1c that ned
ft heif Wi re tryll
reach plc in
iman tics in Irish ry ar
1rterrture
Loo sa that there are some
students who may want to
visit the LRC but may be
afraid to
Anyone on probation
on the warning list
from the Dean does need
available this summer
NSNSrhis summer the
Student Coalition for Action in
Literacy Education SCALE
will he offering paid mternships
in North Carolina for college
students recent graduates and
those with experience in lileracy
on comniunity organizing
SCALE is national network
of university students
administrators faculty members
new readers community
agencies and organizing groups
Students at SCALE act as
tutors organizers and advocates
for literacy work for people of
all ages and backgrounds
Interns will be able to work on
variety of projects including
writing publications developing
media and fundraising strategies
planning conferences deveft
oping curniculuni materials and
updating campus program
infonnation
Applications for the internship
positions are due no later than
March 10 1993 Interested
students should contact SCALE
Summer lnternships School of
Education CB 3500 UN
Chapel Hill Chapel Hill NC
2759935O0 If you have any
questions please call 9I9962
1542
several rooms in the North
wings of Heinz and form
lounge to connect the annexes
with the rest of the floor and
possibly turn the annex rooms
into suites
Plan would just cost too
much money and Beaver
would have one completely
renovated building while the
others would still be in
trouble Although the plan
calls for wonderful changes
and additions they are not all
absolutely necessary
Plan was also proposed
which would include ron
structural changes such as
ew plumbing new heating
cont on nage
tutors says Loo
He also says that We need
people to utor organic and
rgan emistry physics
busir
simple Just me
tilk to Tic says Loo
iii teacher to recommend
on have decent gpa
you should have in the
course want to tutor
All in all the RC is place
for students to excel says
Were trying to reach out
to people who want to excel
instead of just trying to keep
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By Erin Blair
NSNS As the economy
tightens business leaders are
turning more and more to
student internships and
cooperative education
programs for qualified 1ow
cost labor
Cooperative education
allows students to earn class
credit while gainmg technical
experience and skills
training
Some schools such as
Northeastern University and
the University of the Pacific
have man dated cooperative
education in such skiIls
intensive departments as
engineering and computer
science
An experience base is the
NSNS The American
Association for Higher
Education has undertaken
new program to redefine the
roles of professors in
the American educational
system
Titled The Forum on
Faculty Roles and Rewards
the threeyear program will
analyze the on going
teachingversus-research
debate that has gripped
campuses nationwide
Many critics contend that
professors are impelled to
NSNSMost students
experience anxiety about tests
at one time or another but for
many exams can be the cause
of undue stress and burden
and in some cases serious
mental illness
The term test anxiety is
used so often today that it
really has no meaning of its
own said Robert Mittan
counselor at the University of
Arizona Learning Center
During the past two years
Ive had over 60 students
come into my office saying
only way to be competitive
said Jim Chang internship
coordmator at San Francisco
State University Every one
needs that application away
from theory Academic credit
forces students to give their
alL
Chang said that one
student inolved in
cooperative education
program received $2800
monthly and academic credit
as computer specialist for
an oil company
He was fulhtime
student taking 12 units and
he never set foot on
campus Chang recalled As
an internship coordinator
Chang said that intern
publish or perish often at
the expense of their students
educations
Organizers of the forum
have proposed to hold
faculty conferences create an
informational clearinghouse
for college administrators
and publish literature on
faculty work practices
The national forum is being
financed through $553000
grant from the Fund
for Improvement of
Postsecondary Education
Program officials said
they suffer from test anxiety
We try to identify relatively
speaking whether its
general or particular problem
Test anxiety has lot of
ingredients
Those ingredients include
number of outside factors
according to Mittan
Typically student will carry
outside stress factors into the
classroom which adds to the
normal anxiety associated
with testing
Today many universities
employ counselors who
experience often makes the
difference between students
who get hired after college
and those who do not
The only way student
can be competitive is to bc au
intern he said flatly Its
the best way almost the only
way to get hired
Art Chan graduate
student in marketing is
case in point He finished an
internship at public
relations firm this month
receiving only $500 stipend
for working l6hour weeks
over the past three months
But Chang said he got more
out of the experience than
just money
have put it on my
they also plan to work
closely with the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advanc
ment of Teaching That
foundations report Schoh
arship Reconsidered urged
universities to reward
professors more for teaching
efforts rather than strictly
for research
rhe education association
has selected Clara Lovett as
executive director of the new
project Previously Lovett
had served as provost of
George Mason University
specialize in helping students
to cope with pressures both in
and out of the classroom
specialize in teaching
people relaxation strategies
and techniques for learning to
realistically assess their
physiology so that they will
understand that when their
heart is beating faster it
doesnt necessarily mean that
they are having heart
attack said Dr Marian
Binder clinical psychologist
at the University of Arizona
Binder
specializes in treating
NSNS Recent uiveys at
Mchigaii Stine and
Northwe.tern universitie
suggest that the employment
landscape for college graduates
still bleak but may he
upturning
Both surveys indicated
optimism about job growth in
1ate 1993 but that news
provdes little consolation for
this years graduates
The Michigan State survey of
employers showed percent
drop in the number of entry
level jobs available this year
While that decline is
resume and got job
offer already he said
Fmployees see intern ships
as less of job and more of
learning experience on their
way to career path
Chang estimated that 60 to
70 percent of companies hire
directly from their pools of
mterns
Its rare that organizations
want parttime placements
Internships tend to lead to
permanent conversion
without competition he
said Once youve done
well theyll make vacancy
for you
Chang added that business
managers are being more
careful in their hiring
students who suffer from test
anxiety
Binder stresses the
importance of self-control in
coping with exams especially
during finals week
teach students
variety of
abdominal breathing
techniques designed to help
control their physiology
Binder said
In many cases specialized
help is available for students
who suffer from documented
learning disabilities and not
mere anxieties about testing
Employment recruiters
told surveyors that
women and minority
students are in high
demand
percent in l99l92 98 percent
in l9909l and l3.3 percent in
l98990
practices during these lean
economic times
To rely on just spot
interview is risky This way
they have six-month
opportunity to review
performance he said
Chang the newly-
employed grad student
recommended internships to
his peers
It allows students to make
mistakes which is an
important advantage and it
allows students to get an
early jump start on their
career paths and develop
network he commented
Its the trend of the future
as students find the market
place competitive
Counselors at the Arizona
Learning Center recently
founded the Strategic
Alternative Learning
Techniques SALT program
for learning-disabled students
who are allowed to take
modified tests
The SALT program is being
hailed by many educators as
model in the field of learning-
disabled teaching
We are here strictly to help
people deal with their
disabilities said SALT
Director Beverly Sandock
Employment recruiters told
surveyers uha todays graduates
are entering the market with
limited job experience and
unrealistic expectations They
also said that women and
minority students are in high
demand
The Northwestern report
stated that 1992 was the
bleakest ycar in two decades for
grads entering the job niarket
That report did provide some
good news however According
to the survey engineering
students will find prcent
morejob openings thu year
Interns Learn While Earning
Roles Of Faculty Examined
Cabrini
Treatment available for exam anxiet
by Stuart Dawrs
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discouraging analysts reported
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ry level obs fell ten
QA
The art store shoffid be
there consdenng the small
space got in the new book
store
Sissel Kann Walderhaug
Junior
An open letter to Beaver
College students
AIDS in not my proh
1cm dont have to worry
about AllS it wont bother me
or my friends Io these state
ments sound familiar hope
not AIDS is eveiyones proh
1cm and everyone needs to
worry about it NOWI As of
this coming May will have
been out of college for eight
years am beginning to reah
we what problem AIDS ieally
is for me and my peers while
Was in college didnt knoW
anyone infected with the AIlS
vinis as many ol you probably
dont Now wonder when
will get phone call telling me
that one of my college fiiends
is lllV positive or worse has
full blown AIDS really
hit home recently when
attended conference at which
portion of the AIDS quilt was
displayed As looked at the
quilt and felt the sadness
Your Fehmary issue
of The Tower was very disap
pointing On the first page
there was an article coneeming
Beaver College being named
the best buy by Barons Didnt
see very similar article in
the Montgomery County
Record think its little
coincidental that the first lines
were identical and think you
should have given eiedit to
them Secondly the same arti
dc was never finished on the
back of page eight What hap
pened to the rest of it
Finally the horo-
scopes are one of my favorite
parts of the paper However
there was one major problem in
this issue my sign wasnt list-
ed fhis ibra is very dissati
usually feel when see this
beautiful memorial to those
who have been taken from us
by AIDS was startled by one
of patch that was bright orange
and has the outline of the rotun
da at the University of Virginia
Any graduate of UVa will
immediately recognize and he
diawn to this image as was It
was patch dedicated to all
those graduates of UVa who
had died from AIDS On the
patch was piece of paper that
listed couple of names One
ofthe names as followed by
85 niy graduation year For
the first time the tiue meaning
of the quilt and AIDS epidemic
hit me AIIS was not affecting
people didnt know anymore
it was now affecting people
with whom share common
and very special bond bond
that hope all of you will share
when you leave Beaver
College You may he wonder-
ing if there is point to all of
fled in this issue Please pay
little more attention to these
things
student who notices
Dear student who notices
Thank you for paying
so much attention to the paper
ontomerCouiit
Record may have nm the same
Barronh article as we did hut
they didnt write it and there-
ore should not have gotten any
credit That article was written
by Beavers own College
Relations as press release
Also concerning that article it
was continued on page eight
Jfyou look to the top of that
page you willjmnd the rest of
the story under the headline
Burrons manes Beaver
this wanted to share this
experience with you so that you
don have to have the same
experience eight years after you
graduate want you to avoid
this expenenee by taking seri
ously the information that is
being given to you about
AIlS rhere is ample cvi-
dence to suggest that college
students are hearing the mes
sages hut not acting upon them
It is time to start protecting
yourself and others AIDS
education that is done on col
lege campuses around the
country is not aimed at saving
students it is aimed at saving
alumni While you or your
friend may become infected in
college you will not likely fmd
out that you are infected until
you leave hope that you
never go to see the AIDS quilt
and find patch with the out-
line of the castle on it Please
listen to what is being said and
protect yourself1
Jeff Fwmg
College hst huv in college
education The typo in the
headline may have confused
you We do apologize for the
headline error
We also apologize for
the missing Lihra This semes
ter we changed the company
that prints our paper it has
taken some time to iron out
eveiything with our new printet
and several of the typos
including missing signs are
due to that Pleaseforgive us
or there mistakes and he
patient while we acclimate our-
selves to this new company
You should have notice
improvement in the second and
thrid issues
Thank You for notic
ing Please feel to write any-
time you have an question
Letters to the Editor
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Dear Editor
What should be done with the
old bookstore space
Turn in to meditaton
garden full of Chia-Pets
Chris Lutz
Sophomore
Turn it into an we-cream
parlor/food type of place
Sometthng that is open dur
ing the day on weekends
Jen Driscoll
Freshman
turn it into mmi market
type place somethmg that
would be open 24 hours
dayS
Shelley Maier
Freshman
We want bar
Rich Bertuala
Senior
res
Political Comments
Clintonseeks approval of tax increase and spending cuts
by Lisa McClain
President Bill Clinton
outlined his economic plan on
Wednesday February 17th in
front of Congress and the
American people
The plan is to create new
jobs as well as higher
standard of living
In order to cut the federal
deficit Clinton proposed
nearly $500 billion package
of new taxes and program
cuts The increase in taxes
would raise about $242 billion
by 1997 and spending cuts
would be approximately $254
billion
It was said by admin
istration officials tht an
estimated $330 billion of the
total would be used to reduce
the deficit whi the
remaining amount $16
billion would be put back
into the economy
Although this plan would
cut the deficit in half by the
year 1997 it is likely to rise
again if health care costs are
not stabilized
Hillary Clinton is currently
rking on reform package
for long4erm health ar
lan that will save the nation
more mony but will also call
for more tax increases
Many middle lass
Americans are questioning
this proposed plan sine
during the Presidential
ampaign candidate Clinton
said that he planned on
cuttingtaxec Clinton caid
in his address that it would
cost less than $17 month in
taxes for family arning
$40 000 year
Republican members of
Congress are very skeptical of
the economic plan saying that
it does not meet the concern
facing the nation in the long
run
Others who are not pleased
with the package include
people in the medcal
profession the wealthy large
corporations defense
personnel federal employees
as well as many others
Iemocrats have said that it
will he extremely difficult tc
get this economic pckage
approved in its entirety by
Congress
Thoughts and Commentsby Joe
by Joe Rodriguez
Hello and goodbye
Well havent spoken to you
guys since last semester and now
everyones getting ready to leave
for spring break except some
seniors who have to work on
senior thesis Better you than
me
SPORTS
Congrats to the mens and
womens basketball teams The
men finished with lll3
record and also made the
PA CPennsylvania Athletic
Conference Tournament
Well if Dave Coupe keeps his
word he will be streaking
through campus this Friday night
at 1100 remember Dave you
said winning record
special thanks to semors
Gene Gino Carnm and Keith
Woody Mondillogood luck
in yow future endeavors
The women ended with 9ll
record and won the PA LAW
conference with an undefeated
record 50 Good going LADY
KNIGHTS
Well with the basketball season
coming to an end its time for
the boys and girls of the spring to
make their debutsSee article on
Mens team
Lacrosse and Tennis open up
their seasons Good luck to all
our athletes on great season
SALUTE
On special note would like
to wish great success to Bob
The Original Mr Beaver
Bending Head Coach of the
mens baseball team
DONT FORGET
Quick reminder club officers
dont forget to submit short
descnptions of your clubs for our
special orsentation issue of
COMING SOON
ftLF.FER.EN.CE
is going to become an official
club on campus Anyone
interested in learning about
ditferences and willing to accept
and understand others as
individuals is encouraged to join
Their first event tape and
discussion is open to everyone
It will be held in the Chat on
March 23rd Look for more
details For more information
contact Angela Senior or Jan
WalberL
MUSIC
BVR is on the air
L1STEN LOVRLEARN
RbAL MUSIC REAL
RADIO Its your stationyour
choice College Radio Enjoy the
Expetience 640 AM
HONORS
Congrats to the new staff of
PB Student Programming
Board New personnel consists
of Pres Lucy Sage Tres Andy
Perella Dances Lynn Sardo
Chat Becky Kincaid Trips
Heather Baj and Special Events
Erik Twitty Whitacre and
myself
BEAVERS BEST
Congratulations to seniors
Gina Baruffi Jenyfer Blatt
Alison Criscitiello Joan
Flanagan Lee Heisman Linda
Helbig TheresaAnne Jewett
Virginia Koutsouros Jennifer
Leibman Joseph Perzan and Jill
Williams for making 1993s
Whos Who Among Students in
American Universities and
Colleges
Controversy of the Week
RAs and their power trips
This comment is not referring to
every RA but the ones who
abuse their title feel the most
effective is the one that
treats the rest of the student body
with respect and vice versa
Also whats the deal with Co
ed naked shirts
Any comments please direct
them to the paper and this
column
Once again have greatBREAK
Glacier Park to hire 900 college students for summerjobs
GLACIER PARK MonL
College students from across
the country are being sought
for summer jobs at one of the
nation most spectacular
national parks
Glacier National Park
located in the northwest
corner of Montana is best
known for its rugged
mountain wilderness and its
historic lodges Glacier Park
Inc is looking for students
to fill more than 900 summer
jobs in all segments of the
hotel and hospitality areas
Jobs include large variety
of hotel positions such as
hotel front desk room
attendants cooks wait
persons and bus drivers
Some students also
participate in the guest
entertainment another
Glacier Park tradition
Employees are needed this
year from midMay to early
October The highest
demand is for employees
who can work through
late September and early
October Internships are
available for
hotel/restaurant culinary
arts travel/tourism and
accounting majors
The seven hotels and
lodges and the famous red
vintage tour coaches operate
throughout the L4 million
acres of Glacier National
Park Since the early 1900s it
has been tradition for
college students from across
the country to work at the
Park while enjoying
number of outdoor activities
such as hiking riding and
fishing in one of the
nations last examples
of pristine wilderness
According to Dale Scott
president of Glacier Park
Inc the opportunity to work
at Glacier affords students
educational opportunities in
more ways than one
You can get much needed
jobrelated experience in
variety of areas which can
help with career later on
says Scott But you can also
get life experience education
by working in spectacular
natural surroundings and
through developing
camaraderie with coworkers
who come from around the
world
Scott says many of the
students also use the
employment at Glacier as an
opportunity to save money
for school
For details on jobs and
salaries call Glacier Park
Inc at 602 2072612 or
write Glacier Park Inc Dial
Tower Phoenix AZ 85077
0924
Glacier Park Inc is
subsidiary of The Dial Corp
which is diversified
corporation with interests
in three major markets
consumer products services
and transportation man-
ufacturing and service parts
CollegeTuition Fees Soar In 1990s
In the meantime colleges
and universities across the
country are still increasing
tuition prices and fees to
record levels
The amount colleges get
from increases in tuition
donations nd endowment
income are the factors that
determine how much their
spending will go up-its not
the other way around they
represent it to the public
said Thomas Sowell senior
fellow at the Hoover
Institution in Stanford
California
Clearly sluggish national
economy and the resulting
lack of state funding has
resulted in budget cuts to
higher education University
officials also argue that
providing an education is
more costly as result of the
recession
Students however argue
that administrators often
spend resources in ways that
do not directly benefit the
local student body
For example universities
increasingly are opening
campuses overseas Stanford
University has student
centers Poland Japan Chile
Italy France Spain and
Germany
The University of
Evansivillt maintains five-
acre campus in England and
the University of Dallas has
an annex in Rome
Other recent events have
resulted in controversy
including when the
University of South Carolina
gave $350000 travel and
salary payment to the widow
of former Saudi President
Anwar Sadat and when
the departing University
of California chancellor
received $1 million
retirement package while
student fees soared
es
Baseball is here
To all readers
would like to tell you that
the 93 baseball season is here
The Beaver College baseball
team has started their
training believe this year
there will be big change in
the team as far as our
performance goes The team
was 15 last season Fxpect
better than 5OO season this
year There are many key
players returning this year
To start seniors Gene Camm
Keith Mondillo Dave
lemens Craig %mnarnon
Mike Hennelly and Clint
Stietler will return to provide
leadership as well as veteran
experience Ihe pitching staff
looks like there will be full
rotation worth this year
Clemens Sinnamon and Erik
Whitacre returning
sophomore and newcomer
Rick Costello will make up
the staff Mike Flenneley will
be the catcher again with
Camm at short and Mondillo
in left field Danny Wessener
will start in center He
returns as sophomre along
with Clint Stiteler in right
Second base will probably be
occupied by Kenny Bagg or
by either Brian OLone or Dan
Saunders Kenny is
versatile player and can in we
around the field First base
will bc occupied by any ont of
the pitchers Third has wil
he played by Steve Palmi
also returning sophomrc
With this team there should
he good season il eid
Camm provides hitting and
speed as well as stable
defensive player Mondillo
will also provide good
defense and speed on the base
path Dave Clemens will
provide skillful hitting all
around and powerful
pitching Sinnamon will be an
ace in the hole on the mound
Whitacre and Rick will add
depth and relief on the
pitching staff Henneley will
be the power hitter in the line
up as well as tough defense
behind the plate Danny
Wessesner will provide great
defense as well as good
hitting ability in the clutch
Stiteler in right will he the
ond hitter 5e heei in the
past Bagg will maintain his
ye saUl nature with
contributions in all as As
for OI one and Tann we 11
have to se
dec line to toll you Thout
myself Ill it hi tl
judge of that
hope that if you will
have chance to come and see
the team Support the Beaver
ollege athletic teams
would like to dedicate my
season seasons to conic and
all accomplishments to the
memory of Andy Belhtoud
13 hope youve found
your safe haven and that you
rest peacefully
Steve PalmerAB13
Dear Lane
Dear Lane
wonder if you could settle
difference of opinion
between my friend and
My friend claims need help
and should make an
appointment with you
because she says am
obsessed with my weight
think just like to look good
and keep in shape She says
diet and exercise too much
think am better
disciplined than she is and
that she is jealous of me
What do you think
signed
gorgeous body
Dear Gorgeous
Since do not know the
extent or method you are
dieting or the amount you
are exercising can only
The sad part is that
many people. dont
acknowledge they
have problem..
oidingeneralities
Eating low fat nutritionally
balanced diet as well as
engaging in an appropriate
exercise program certainly
helps maintain healthy
body
Unfortunately however
our society holds up
unrealistic standards of
beauty which very often
contributes to women and to
lesser extent men becoming
obsessed with their body
weight and preoccupied with
the fear of becoming fat
Therefore many individuals
begin engaging in unhealthy
behavior patterns to meet
these unrealistic standards
These patterns might include
rigidly limiting calorie intake
compulsively exercising
and/or using diaretics
laxatives or weight loss
drugs All of these practices
can result in permanent long
range damage to ones body
The sad part is that many
people engaging in these
unhealthy eating and exercise
patterns dont acknowledge
they have problem until it
becomes really severe and has
caused permanent damage to
their body To check if your
diet and exercise routine is
out of control ask yourself
what would happen if for
some reason you had to stop
exercising and dieting If
your response to this question
results in anxiety depression
or fears that your life will
become unmanageable then
it nay be that you have
problem Think about if you
equate your self esteem with
being thin if the answer to
this is yes you may be using
diet and exercise in unhealthy
and possibly selEdestructive
ways
If you have question or
concern you would like Dr
Neubauer to respond to you can
write to her c/o Beaver College
Counseling Center
Casee Maxfield
The Student Programming
BoardSPB has new president
Elected in January Lucy Sage is
no stranger to SPB
Last year was my first year on
SPB ran for special events
coordinator Heather Baj and
worked on Woodstock and Mr
Beaver said Sage
In charge of special events
until the election Sage became
interested in SPB because of
friends and her desire to help
students
had lot of friends who
were in it felt like was
really providing something for
the students that they wanted to
do
As president Sage has plenty
to do such as trying to help out
with all the activities we do
have SPB does so much with the
comedians in the Chat
community service co
sponsoring other events
Sage has many plans for SPB
SPBs new president Lucy
Sage has many plans for the
student organization
hope to continue with the fine
programming weve had in the
past also hope we can
encourage people to stay on
campus
To do just that SPB has many
activities planned for this
semester We have Woodstock
This time Woodstorks going to
be littledifferent Well have
Greenpeaces Clean Air and
Water Act and Amnesty
International students can
educate themselves about the
issues
Along with many other plans
for SPB Sage says that
fundraisers will be held soon
il
Senior David Clemens will provide powerful pitching this
season
Student Spotlight
SPBs New President Pool Questions answered
cont from page
before and after swimming
Showering off after use will
help remove some of the chlo
rine
Liddle said that they are
being over cautious with the
pool The pool was closed
twice so far The last time the
levels weie only slightly ele
vated and not unsafe for
swimming
Liddle explained that the
pool is monitored by
machines There is feeder to
release the needed chlorine
into the water and reader to
keep track of the levels
Manual test are also done
by each lifeguard tat least fuui
day are done
Detra said that the
machines regulate the chlorine
levels more effectively when
the pool is being used She
explained more swimmers are
needed for the machines to
work to their best abilities
The pool without many
swimmers is like car that
has been turned on but has not
gone out on the road she
said
We have competitive
stateoftheart pool said
Liddle People will be fight
ing to swim in it
She said that most pools
being built in the United
States are now being built as
yard pools as opposed to
meters
In the 1970s there was
push for meters said iddle
In order to qualify in swim
ming competitions athletes
must meet standard time
this time is measured in both
yards and meters said Liddle
She explained that Beaver ath
letes were not at disadvan
tage due to the yard measure
ments
Liddle said that the huild
ing was originally slated to be
open for March first The
facility opened early For this
reason lounge and office fun
niture as well as other minor
additions to the building were
not in place for the opening
It has been relatively
problem free said Liddle
You cant plan for every.
thing
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tainment
movie of love scandal and confusion
by Sandra Raisch
Have you ever thought you
knew someone and then think
you didnLand then thmk you
did This is exactly what youll
feel like if you go seersb
The movie is good Its not
cliched story But if you wish
to go to the movies to veggo
see something like gd
WgI1Qfl gnd skip Srnisb
The movie tells about the
return of Jack Sommersby
Richard Gere Pretty Woman
from the Civil War He was
Confederate Hes\ greeted by
jubilant crowd an emotionless
wife and home that possesses
bit less grandeur than it had
before he left
During the time Jack the once
cruel wifebeating drunk wa
gone his wife Laurel Jodie
Foster Silence of the Lambs
agreed to marry another man
Jacks rival for her love
When Jack returns aurel
realizes she is still married and
resigns herself to being stuck
with her husband Slowly
however she begins to notice
difference Jack is calmer He
is kinder to her and doesnt
drink She falls in love with
him
The viewer follows Laurel in
her thoughts and wonders who
this man really is Is he her
husband or is he another man
that happens to look lot like
Jack and know all the details of
his life Like said before
dont come unless you are ready
to ponder who is who in this
flick
The story evolves in quick
period of time Months flash by
in minutes so try to keep up
The film is good one just go
ready to work Don expect too
much and dont try to guess the
end you wont even if you try
It is good film to see if you
like romance and scandal
by Maria laquinto
As you may have heard the
Academy Award nominations are
out
The Oscars are given to honor
outstanding work in the film
media Everyone from the actors
and directors to the costume
designers and the special effects
technicians are recognized
This years nominees were
announced on February 17th at
530 AM on the West Coast
As with every year there were
some surprises and some
disappointments
Some of the biggest categories
and the nominees are
Best Picture
The Crying Game
Few Good Men
Howards Fnd
Scent of Woman
The Unforgiven
Best Director
Neil JordanThe Crying Game
James IvoryHowards End
Martin BrestScent of Woman
Clint EatwoodThe Unforgiven
Robert Altman1 he Player
Best Actor
Robert Downey Jr Chaplin
Stephen ReaThe Crying Game
Denzel WashingtonMalcolm
Al PacinoScent of Woman
Clint EastwoodThe Unforgiven
Best Actress
Catherine Deneuve Indochine
Susan Sarandon Lorenzos Oil
Emma ThompsonHowards
End
Michelle PfeifferI ove Field
Mary MacDonnellPassion Fish
Best Supporting Actor
Jaye Davidsonlhe Crying
Game
Jack NicholsontA Few Good
Men
Al PacinoGlengarry Glen Ross
David PatherMr Saturday
Night
Gene HackmanThe Unforgiven
Best Supporting Actress
Miranda Richardson Damage
Joan Plowright Enchanted
April
Lynn RedgraveHoward End
Judy DavisHusbands and
Wives
Marisa FonieiMy Cousin
Vinny
Best Song
Beautiful Maria of my SoulThe
Mambo Kings
have Nothingçlhe Bodyguard
Run to Youlhe Bodyguard
Friend Like YouAladdin
Whole New World Aladdin
One disappointment is that
Rob Reiner was not nominated as
Best Director for Few Good
Men Usually the director of
Best Picture nominee is also
nominated
One of the surprises is Mansa
romeis nomination Although
Tomeis performance was
terrific the nomination is still
shock to most
My own personal predictions
of who the winners should be is
Best Picture Scent of Woman
Best Director Clint Eastwood
Best Acton Al Pacino
Best Actress Susan Sarandon
Best Supporting Actor Jack
Nicholson
Best Supporting Actress Marisa
Tomei
Best Song Friend Like Me
The ceremony will be aired
live from Hollywood on March
29th So make sure you watch to
see if your predictions are
correct
Animal Farm
shaping up
by Jen Driscoll
This years spring musical
Animal Farm looks to be
surefire hit
How could it not be With
talentcd cast and
energetic
director such as Chris
Sapienza
Included in the cast is
Jessica Sher as Moses Lynn
Kramer as Napoleon Kim
Hall as Squealer Ken Quems
as Snowball Teddy Banks as
Clover Andy Graham as
Boxer and Brerin Swanson as
Muriel
Other students in the cast
are Eric Whitacer Holly
Fabrazio along with the
many others who are
working behind the scenes
lhere are so many aspects
of this musical that bring
different departments
together said Julie Diehi
Sapienza said that this is
musical you dont want to
miss
Even though this musical is
not as well known as some of
the other musicals performed
at Beaver it is different Its
yesterdays musical with
todays issues
The play will be performed
April 24
by Maria laquinto
Bill Murray steals the show
as usual in this slapstick
comedy about weatherman
who is forced to live one day
over and over again
Tr to think of day that you
would never want to live over
again In fact you never wanted
to live it in the first place Well
this is what happened to Phil
Conners Bill Murray
Phil is weatherman who has
to go to Punxatawny
Pennsylvania to cover the
Groundhog Day Festival
Reluctantly he goes and he
covers the festival and he
covers the festival and he
covers the festival
No that is not typo Phil is
stuck in Groundhog Day Every
morning he wakes up at A.M
on February 2nd He has to live
this day over and over until he
gets it right which for Phil
could take awhile and it does
Andie MacDowell plays the
love interest in the movie She is
Phils producer Phil
manipulates her inmo melhng him
little details about her so that
when he repeats the day he
knows little more about her
He learns to play the piano and
make ice sculptures He saves
lives and he counsels an
engaged couple All of this
makes him appeal more to his
producer
Sometimes the movie seems
little long and monotonous but
then Bill Murray does something
to make you laugh
If you want to just kick back
and have good laugh then
Groundhog Day is the perfect
choice On scale of to
would give it
And the nominees are
Basketball
season over
Deja vu in Groundhog day
The mens basketball team finished their first season in the
gym with an 113 record They also made the Pennsylvania
Athletic Tournament
BEAVER COLLEGE COUNCILING CENTER
DO YOU FEFI
lonely unsure of yourself overwhelmed irratahie
confused about your life sad
WHEN YOU ARE UPSE 10 YOU
Drink overeat stop eating isolate yourself use drugs
become sexually irresponsible
EVERYBODY NEEDS SOMEONE TO TALK TO
Call 57249O1 to set up confidential appointment
Hours are 93O33O Tues Wed Fri
THE TOWER STAFF
WISHES YO
WEEK OF FUN
AND RELAXATION
OVER SPRING BREAK
Residence
hail Changes
cont from page
and new lobby furniture
Although it does not include
the restructuring of the
residence halls it would
make them better place to
live Some of these changes
have already begun
Plan is long term plan
that calls for renovations to be
done in all of the residence
nails at once All ot our
residence halls need
considerable imount of
improvement in terms of
physical environment says
Jan Walbert We have to do
things now that are going to
last We have to have long
term plan
For those that are concerned
the money will not come out
of students or parents
pockets The money will come
from fundraising efforts by
the Institutional Advance
ment Staff
The plans for renovations
are still proposals there is
agreement that something
must be done to improve the
conditions of our residence
nails
wiid Kinqdom
ACROSS 35 Walk
37 Surfeit
Vessel 38 Employ The
DIm 39 Lure
Mohammedan 41 King Ital
leader 42 Roman road \/Av/ee
12 Period of time 43 Conspiracies
13 Bury 45 Torrid
14 Large tub 46 Carpenters tool CILlSs\ALrd
15 Occupant 48 Most raSorial
17 Broadest 51 Organ of
19 Alcohofic heanng Puzz Ic
beverage 52 Sword
20 Chemical 54 Greek letter
compound 55 Veneration
Hairless 56 Mountain
23 Article nymph
24 ArtsEs stand 57 Declare
27 Before DOWN Disinchned28 Opera by Verdi Emmet
30 Roman tyrant Fondle Kind of type
Aeriform fluid
31 DIphthong Native metal abbr Unit of Siamese
32 Is present Ensnare Tidings
currencY
34 Equally European Commonplace 18 Succor
18 College officials
20 Holds in
affection
21 Animal
22 Rugged moun
fain crest
23 River islands
25 Wipe out
26 One defeated
28 Near
29 Poker stake
32 Fruit
33 Prefix down
36 Realm
38 Declares
40 Human trunk
42 ElectrIfied
particle
44 Former Russian
ruler
45 Difficult
46 Edible seed
47 Ordinance
48 Ocean
49 The urial
50 Plaything
53 Exist
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EEP WSH DEAL ZZATWREAO
__________ $399
ORDER LARGE ORIGNAL PIZZA HEW DOMINOS DEEP DISH MEDIUM ORIGINAL AN ORDER
AT REGULAR PRICE GET UP TO GARDEN FRESH SALAD HEW TWISTY EATM
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